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1/12/76 

Dear fir. Noble, 

It is beyond py physical capacity to make xeroxee of the documents I publish 

in facsimile. They are exactly as l obtained them from the government. 

I cl,n't know which book you refer to so I include a list of them in case theye 

are othele you do not have that you zany want. Post !Aorta has close to 200 pagerl of 

Ala reproduction of such documents. 

The Ja!mary :7 tranmoript will cost you abou% three tiles what the book sells 

for . There is one of 1/22 in Post hortem.) 

Mere is no transcript of 9/18/64. It was a fake. I uled the first two 

pages only. I think there were six. I have phlebitis and can,t check the file now. 

The point was that Senator acts ell's doubts were not recorded, which is what 

angered him. 

However, if you want xeroxes, you can get them from the National Archives and 

Records Service by identifying them an I have identified thorn in the book. The charge 

is 150 a pago with a minimum of 32.00. There arc c1. e to 100 pages in the 1/27 one. 
Please excuse my haste and errors. I'm not well and not able to keep up 

with cy work. 

Sincerely, 

gold Wei8berg 
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